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A CASSCF and CASPT2ab initio study has been carried out for the lowest2A8 potential energy
surface (22A8 PES) that correlates reactants and products of the N(2D)1O2→O(3P)1NO
reaction. All the stationary points have been characterized and along with a grid of more than 600
ab initio points have been fitted to an analytical function. Afterwards, this analytical PES has been
employed to study the kinetics@variational transition state theory~VTST! and quasiclassical
trajectory ~QCT! methods# and dynamics~QCT method! of the reaction. Concerning the rate
constants, a good agreement with the experimental values corresponding to the global deactivation
of N(2D) has been obtained. This suggests that this reaction is responsible of most of the reactivity
of the N(2D)1O2 system. NO vibrational distributions have also been calculated. Although there is
not a good agreement between the theoretical and experimental values, preliminary results show that
they can become quite close by taking into account the contribution of the 12A9 PES. © 2001




























The reaction between the nitrogen atom in its first e
cited electronic state N(2D) and molecular oxygen in its
ground-state O2(X
3Sg
2) has been the subject of a great i
terest in recent years because it is involved in the produc
of highly vibrationally excited NO present in the therm
sphere. Moreover, metastable atomic nitrogen, N(2D), plays
an important role in the chemistry of the nonequilibrium u
per atmosphere and of systems employing nitrogen or
discharge plasmas.1
Reaction between N(2D) and O2 can take place by









0 5286.7 kcal mol21. 2,3
~2!
The overall rate constant of the reaction between N(2D)
and O2 ~including both reactive channels and the N(
2D)
physical electronic quenching! has been measured by seve
authors4–14 and at room temperature~298 K! a global rate
constant of 5.2310212cm3 molecule21 s21 has been
recommended.15 Moreover, there are two experiment
works16,17that provide information about the temperature d
pendence of the rate constant and the recommended15 ex-
pression can be taken as:k59.7310212exp(2185/T)
cm3 molecule21 s21 in the range of~210–465 K!.








In a very recent paper1 we have succeeded in reprodu
ing these rate constant values by means of a complete a
space second-order perturbation theory/variational transi
state theory~CASPT2/VTST! study of reactions~1! and~2!.
We have considered the abstraction transition state of
4 2A8 potential energy surface@reaction~1!# and the corre-
sponding one of the 22A8, 3 2A8, 1 2A9, and 22A9 potential
energy surfaces@reaction ~2!#, without taking into account
possible electronically nonadiabatic processes. From
study, we have concluded that the contribution of reaction~1!
is negligible with respect to that of reaction~2!, this last
reaction probably being also dominant over the physi
electronic quenching.
As regards the NO vibrational distributions, they ha
also been measured18 showing an ‘‘inverted’’ distribution
peaking at NO (v857) at T5100 K. In a recent theoretica
paper19 it has been obtained a qualitative agreement w
these experimental results by means of quasiclassical tra
tory ~QCT! calculations on the two most important potent
energy surfaces of reaction~2! (2 2A8 and 12A9 PESs), ex-
cluding electronically nonadiabatic effects and considerin
temperature of 500 K in the simulations.
The main purpose of this work is to present a detai
study of the lowest2A8 surface (22A8 PES) involved in the
N(2D)1O2→O(3P)1NO(X 2P) reaction. This PES is
probably the most important one due to its very low ene
barrier. We have carried out a CASSCF/CASPT2ab initio
study of this surface computing about 600 points that h
been fitted by means of a many-body analytical express
Afterwards, we have used this analytical PES to perform
VTST kinetic study and a QCT kinetic and dynamic study
reaction~2!. Finally, a comparison with the experiments h
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3Sg
2)→O(3P)1NO(X 2P) reactionII. METHODOLOGY
A. Ab initio methods
Potential energy surfaces of2A8(2), 2A9(2), 4A8, and
4A9 symmetry~where between parenthesis is indicated
number of PESs of each symmetry! are involved in reaction
~2!. In a previous study of these surfaces1 we have concluded
that the most important ones for reactivity are the 22A8 and
the 12A9 PESs. In this paper we will focus our attention
the full characterization of the 22A8 PES.
This surface has been studied by means of the samab
initio methodology employed in the previous paper.1 That is
to say, we have carried out complete active space s
consistent field@CASSCF~17, 12!# calculations20,21and have
computed the dynamic correlation energy by means of
CASPT2 method using the G222 correction to the Fock ma
trix and the standard correlation-consistent cc-pVTZ ba
set of Dunning and co-workers23 (10s5p2d1 f /4s3p2d1 f ).
As our purpose was to study all the PESs involved in re
tion ~2!, we have calculated the first three roots inCs sym-
metry for the2A8 states at CASSCF level using an equa
weighted state averaged wave function, and CASPT2 G2
culations were performed on the second and third roots.
first root of this symmetry and spin correlates the reactant
its ground state@N(4S)1O2# with the products@O(
3P)
1NO# in the ground state, while the second and third ro
correlate reactants and products of reaction~2!. These two
last electronic states are the ones in which we are intere
to describe the structures, kinetics and dynamics of reac
~2!. The calculations have been carried out using theMOLCAS
4.124 program. The characterization of some of the station
points at CASSCF level has been carried out from the a
lytical gradients and numerical Hessian matrix as imp
mented inMOLCAS 4.1. However, when the use of these too
has not been successful at CASSCF level and in all case
CASPT2 G2 level, the geometry optimization of the statio
ary points and the calculation of harmonic vibrational fr
quencies have been performed by fitting different sets
pointwise calculations using theSURVIBTM25 program of mo-
lecular rovibrational analysis.
B. Analytical fit
A NOO8 many-body expansion26 has been used to obtai













~R1 ,R2 ,R3!, ~3!
whereV(1), V(2), andV(3) are the one-, two-, and three-bod
terms, respectively.R1 andR3 are the N–O and N–O8 bond
lengths andR2 corresponds to the O–O8 bond length.
As the O and O8 atoms correlate with the ground ele
tronic state in both reactants and products asymptotes
one-body terms have been included for them. However,
N atom changes its electronic state from one asymptot





















cited electronic state, N(2D), in reactants#. As a conse-
quence, a fully rigorous representation of the PES will be
least two-valued. Nevertheless, in order to get a relativ
simple analytical form for the 22A8 PES, we have used
single-valued representation26,27 that reproduces properly th
two atomic states in reactants and products asymptotes.
is achieved by including a one-body term, which consists
the product of the energy of the excited N atom relative to
ground state (VN
(1)) and a switching function@ f (R1 ,R2,R3)#,
whose value ranges between 0~products! and 1~reactants!
f ~R1 ,R2 ,R3!5
1
2 F12tanhS aS82 D G , ~4!
whereS8 is expressed in terms of displacement coordina
(r j5Rj2Rj
0) with respect to aC2v – ONO reference struc
ture ~i.e.,R1
05R3
0), andbj8 parameters that introduce the co





bj8r j . ~5!
This one-body term ensures the correct asymptotic limits
reaction~2!. The parametera was optimized in the globa
fitting of the PES. This switching function does not ensu
that a unique value of the energy is obtained for all the
ometries of the system in which the three atoms are far a
from each other. Nevertheless, this uniqueness is not cru
for the study to be performed on the 22A8 PES because the
three separated-atoms region will not be explored at all
energy conditions defined in the present study.
Extended-Rydberg potentials have been used to desc
the two-body interaction for the NO and O2 diatomic curves
V~2!~R!52De~11a1r1a2r
21¯ !e2a1r. ~6!
Wherer5(R2Re) is the diatomic internuclear displaceme
coordinate,De is the equilibrium dissociation energy, andRe
is the equilibrium bond length of the corresponding diatom
molecule. Theai parameters have been determined by me
of a nonlinear least-squares procedure, using the corresp
ing ab initio points and the experimentalDe andRe values.
The three-body term consists of an-order polynomial
expressed in terms of symmetry-adapted coordinates@as in
Eq. ~5! for S8 but now with otherbi j parameters# and a range
functionT(S1 ,S2 ,S3), which cancels the three-body term a
one of the three atoms is separated from the other ones
VNOO8
~3!
~R1 ,R2 ,R3!5P~S1 ,S2 ,S3!•T~S1 ,S2 ,S3!, ~7!
where
P~S1 ,S2 ,S3!5 (
i , j ,k50





being i, j, k positive integer numbers, and
T~S1 ,S2 ,S3!5)
i 51
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j 51
3
bi j r j . ~10!
The number of parameters in the three-body term is redu
owing to the use of the permutational symmetry~s mmetry-
adapted coordinates!. From the set of linear$ci jk% and non-
linear $g i% parameters, those which are associated to
powers ofS3 ~which is anti-symmetric with respect to th
interchange of the O atoms! are identically zero. The nonzer
parameters are determined by a weighted nonlinear le
squares procedure using the energies and geometries
wide set ofab initio points.
The analytical expression of the 22A8 PES has been ob
tained by means of the same set of programs28,29 used in
previous works of our group.27,30,31
C. Kinetics and dynamics methods
The rate constant values for reaction~2! resulting from
the 22A8 PES has been calculated in a wide range of te
peratures using the variational transition state theory.
calculations have been performed considering the ICVT~im-
proved canonical VTST! method and including the tunnelin
effect by means of the microcanonical optimized multi
mensional ~mOMT! correction ~ICVT/mOMT method!.
Other corrections to the tunneling effect such as the S
~small-curvature tunneling calculations! or the ZCT ~zero-
curvature tunneling calculations! have also been taken int
account. However, there are no important differences in
value of the different rate constants obtained. These meth
have been applied taking into account the 22A8 analytical
PES obtained from the set ofab initio points. The
POLYRATE32 program has been employed to perform all
netic calculations.
The QCT method as implemented in theTRIQCT33 pro-
gram has been used to calculate the rate constant for rea
~2! at several temperatures and the vibrational distributio
P(v8), of NO arising from this reaction at 100 K. The acc
racy of the numerical integration of Hamilton’s differenti
equations has been verified by checking the conservatio
total energy and total angular momentum along every tra
tory, and performing back-integrations on sampling trajec
ries. The integration time step size chosen~i.e., 5310217s)
was found to achieve these conservation requirements fo
the calculated trajectories. The trajectories were started
finished at a distance from the atom to the center-of-mas
the corresponding diatomic molecule of about 8.0 Å, ens
ing that the interaction energy between fragments was ne
gible with respect to the available energy. For each temp
ture, both the relative translational energy,ET, and
vibrorotational levels of the O2 molecule have been sample
according to a Maxwell–Boltzmann distribution. Final qua
























A. Ab initio study
The reaction between N(2D) and O2 on the 2
2A8 PES
could occur through two different microscopic mechanism
An abstraction mechanism and an insertion mechanism~see
Fig. 1!.
As regards abstraction mechanism, we have found
geometry, energy, and harmonic vibrational frequencies
the transition state implied in this process at the CASS
and CASPT2 G2 levels. These calculations show the e
tence of a bent transition state~TS1! with a rather large bond
distance between the N and O atoms while the distance
tween both O atoms is very similar to the O2 equilibrium
bond distance. Regarding the energy, this transition state
sents a very small energy barrier at the CASPT2 G2 le
~only 0.08 kcal mol21!. Therefore, we can conclude that r
action between N(2D) and O2 can take place through thi
mechanism practically without any energetic requireme
Moreover, and only when we include the dynamic corre
tion energy~CASPT2 G2 level!, we have found two van de
Waals~vdW! minima at both the entrance and exit valley
The minimum in the entrance channel~MIN1! is only 0.47
kcal mol21 more stable than reactants, while the one in
exit channel~MIN2! is located 2.82 kcal mol21 below prod-
ucts.
The study of the insertion of the N(2D) atom into the O2
bond is a much more complicated subject because of
existence of three conical intersections between
1 2A8 PES and the first excited 22A8 PES along the insertion
path.34 These two states present three intersection seam
C2v geometries, where they correspond to different symm
tries (2A1 and
2B2) and so they can cross. Two of thes
crossings are located near the transition state that makes
sible the insertion mechanism. This fact has prevented
from finding an accurate geometry for this transition state
means of analytical gradients~because of the lack of energ
convergence in some parts of the excited PES!. Therefore,
the geometry and energy of this transition state~TS2! at the
CASSCF and CASPT2 levels has been found perform
fittings of pointwise calculations using theSURVIBTM25 pro-
gram. We have not been able to compute its harmonic vib
tional frequencies because of the impossibility of affordi
an accurate description of this transition state. Neverthel
this stationary point is too energetic~22.5 kcal mol21 at the
CASPT2 level! to be involved in reactivity. Hence, in prin
ciple, the lower accuracy achieved in the description of t
part of the PES does not represent a serious drawback fo
purpose of the present work.
Another conical intersection between the 12A8 and
2 2A8 PESs is found at the end of the insertion path~ONO
angles of about 120°!. This conical intersection has alread
been reported in the bibliography34–38 and it is located be-
tween two NO2 minima @NO2(
2A1) and NO2(
2B2)# that are
present in the ground PES (12A8). Because of the peake
shape of this conical intersection~CI1!, the energy of the
2 2A8 PES increases in all directions from this intersecti
point and from an adiabatic point of view, it seems that t
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3Sg
2)→O(3P)1NO(X 2P) reactionFIG. 1. Energy diagram of the station
ary points located in the minimum en
ergy path of the 22A8 PES:~a! ab ini-
tio level; ~b! analytical PES. Energies
are given in eV relative to reactant
@N(2D)1O2#. In the analytical PES
the conical intersection~CI1! really
















canfitting procedure, we have considered this intersection p
as a minimum. Finally, this intersection point correlates w
products on the 22A8 PES by means of a bent transition sta
~TS3! that recovers theCs symmetry and that is situated on
2.14 kcal mol21 above products at the CASPT2 G2 leve
The properties of all stationary points found at both CASS
and CASPT2 G2 levels described in this section can
found in Table I.
The main conclusion of thisab initio study on the
2 2A8 PES is that while the abstraction mechanism can t
place with a very small energetic requirement, the insert
mechanism is not easy at all because of the presence
highly energetic transition state. The insertion mechan








taking place between the 22A8 and 12A8 PESs through the
two conical intersections located not far from this transiti
state.
B. Analytical PES
The fitting of diatomic molecules (O2 and NO! has been
carried out using the correspondingab initio points ~20 and
25 points for O2 and NO, respectively! and an extended Ry
dberg potential up to third-order for O2 and up to fifth-order
for NO has been employed. The values of equilibrium dis
ciation energy and bond distance used in the fitting pro
dure are the experimental ones because in this way we
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RNO /Å ROO/Å ,NOO/° v i /cm
21 E/kcal mol21 a
Reactants@N(2D)1O2#
CASSCF 1.2177 1541.74 0
CASPT2 G2 1.2091 1586.18 0
Analytical fit 1.2075 1610.1 0
Products@O(3P)1NO#
CASSCF 1.1587 1895.63 2102.33
CASPT2 G2 1.1543 1904.45 285.02
Analytical fit 1.1508 1887.6 287.28
Minimum in the entrance channel (MIN1)(Cs)
b
CASPT2 G2 3.0529 1.2077 106.13 1629 (vO–O), 21(vb), 41(vN–O) 20.47 ~20.32!
Saddle point of the abstraction mechanism (TS1)(Cs)
CASSCF 1.9110 1.2310 104.74 339.34i (va), 288.78(vb), 1385.28(vs) 6.65 ~6.84!
CASPT2 G2 2.1015 1.2134 114.36 179i (va), 339(vb), 1511(vs) 0.08 ~0.45!
Analytical fit 2.052 1.208 120.5 200i (va), 198(vb), 1488(vs) 0.19 ~0.30!
Minimum in the exit channel (MIN2)(Cs)
b,c
CASPT2 G2 1.1507 2.3671 117.90 1881(vN–O), 192(vb), 570(vO–O) 22.82 ~21.76!
Analytical fit 1.144 2.377 124.9 1913(vN–O), 218(vb), 318(vO–O) 23.11 ~22.31!
RNO8 /Å RNO9 /Å ,ONO/° v i /cm
21 E/kcal mol21 a
Saddle point of the insertion mechanism (TS2)(C2v)
CASSCF 1.7066 1.7066 53.14 37.30
CASPT2 G2 1.6828 1.6828 52.78 22.50
Analytical fit 1.647 1.647 53.2 713i (va), 879i (vb), 814(vs)
d 22.75
Conical intersection in the insertion path (CI1)(C2v)
CASSCF 1.2626 1.2626 109.12 2118.64
CASPT2 G2 1.2504 1.2504 108.7 2130.20
Analytical fit 1.237 1.237 111.6 2125.83
Saddle point that connects products with the conical intersection (TS3)c (Cs
CASSCF 1.1528 1.8784 114.97 724.18i (vN–O9), 372.77(vb), 1829.36(vN–O8) 14.20~14.60!
CASPT2 G2 1.1479 2.1023 121.87 350i (vN–O9), 160(vbO8NO9), 2048(vN–O8) 2.14 ~2.58!
Analytical fit 1.1895 2.1526 99.5 258i (vN–O9), 244(vbO8NO9), 1761(vN–O8) 1.53 ~1.67!
aEnergy referred to reactants. Between parentheses is given E1ZP , where ZPE is the zero-point energy.
bThe van der Waals minima are only present at the CASPT2 G2 level. The minimum in the entrance cha
not found in the analytical PES.
cIn the case of the minimum of the exit channel, the value of energy is referred to products, the same a
case of the saddle point that connects products with the conical intersection.
dThis stationary point has two imaginary frequencies. It has not been possible to find the harmonic frequ





















86root-mean-square deviations~RMSD! for the diatomic
curves of O2 and NO are 0.39 and 0.53 kcal mol
21, respec-
tively. The optimal extended Rydberg parameters of each
atomic molecule are given in Table II and the spectrosco
constants derived from them are given in Table III.
Regarding the three-body term, we have used as re
ence structure an average of the geometries of TS1, TS2
CI1, and the value of the one-body term is taken asVN
(1)
52.3835 eV~corresponding to the experimental energetic
quirement for the excitation process N(4S)→N(2D)3). The
ab initio data employed to determine the three-body para
eters are the following:~a! Energy and geometry of th
ab initio stationary points;~b! 491ab initio points in the part
of abstraction mechanism (Cs symmetry, NOO region! and
144 ab initio points in the part of insertion mechanism (C2v
symmetry, ONO arrangement!; ~c! about 1000 points inter
polated between theab initio points by means of a bicubic







tures in the entrance and exit valleys. Moreover, all poi
have been properly scaled shifting the value of their ene
to reproduce the exothermicity of reaction~2!. Although
most ofab initio points are concentrated near the station
points, the asymptotes have also been widely explored
provide a good description of the PES around the minim
energy path~MEP!. The whole set of points was fitted to
sixth-order polynomial. In Table II are shown the optim
parameters of the present 22A8 analytical PES three-body
term. There are 87 polynomial coefficients, but as 35 coe
cients are equal to zero, due to the permutational symm
of the system, this leads to 52 coefficients to be optimiz
50 of which are linear and 2 nonlinear (g1 andg2).
In general, there is a good agreement between
ab initio properties of the stationary points and those result-
ing from the fitting. For the 391ab initio points that being in
the abstraction part of the PES~NOO region! are located
until 0.8 eV above reactants, the global RMSD is of 1.
2535J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 115, No. 6, 8 August 2001 The N(2D)1O2(X
3Sg
2)→O(3P)1NO(X 2P) reactionTABLE II. Optimal parameters of the 22A8 analytical PES.
One-body parameters
VN
(1)/eV a/Å21 b18 b28 b38
2.3835 1.543 60 21 3 21
Two-body parameters






O–O 5.2132 1.2075 5.458 19 7.581 88 5.115 49
N–O 6.6144 1.1507 3.848 32 0.007 46 0.909 85 26.264 02 4.291 64
Three-body parametersa
c000 0.759 335 c102 21.669 42 c022 0.424 288 c104 0.919 137 c240 0.424 977
c100 1.280 81 c030 20.659 994 c004 20.154 127 c050 0.373 377 c222 1.808 65
c010 0.418 072 c012 20.375 803 c500 2.721 23 c032 1.657 81 c204 0.890 525
c200 5.933 91 c400 6.756 66 c410 14.4835 c014 21.619 73 c150 20.265 530
c110 3.170 44 c310 26.3444 c320 17.3547 c600 0.409 072 c132 2.150 69
c020 20.276 262 c220 6.700 19 c302 22.845 79 c510 2.744 96 c114 20.092 706 4
c002 0.188 926 c202 24.224 69 c230 212.3871 c420 9.024 16 c060 0.020 804 6
c300 8.049 03 c130 24.341 13 c212 27.979 77 c402 21.135 59 c042 20.751 648
c210 16.4968 c112 22.663 71 c140 20.202 443 c330 28.681 17 c024 0.489 769








2.4685 1.7786 3.968 31 2.488 64 0.0






















inkcal mol21 and for the 422 points situated until 1.3 eV abo
reactants the global RMSD is 2.25 kcal mol21. As regards,
the insertion part of the PES~ONO region!, the RMSD is not
so good~7.3 kcal mol21 for 144 ab initio points!. However,
the reactivity will not result from this part of the PES und
the conditions explored due to the high-energy barrier of
insertion mechanism. The geometry and energy of the m
important stationary points of the analytical PES are v
coincident with the properties of theab initio ones~Table I
and Fig. 1!. The contour diagrams at several NOO ang
~110°, 140°, and 180°! and the contour diagram for the ON
arrangement using the Jacobi coordinates whereR is the di-
atomic ~O–O! internuclear distance andr is the distance
from the nitrogen atom~N! to the center-of-mass of the d





The thermal rate constant through the 22A8 PES of re-
action~2! has been calculated within the 100–1000 K ran
of temperatures at ICVT level of theory. To take into accou
that there are two equivalent oxygen atoms in the sad
point, the ICVT rate constant associated to the PES has b
multiplied by two ~statistical factor!. Furthermore, the
mOMT tunneling correction has been considered. The IC
results have been compared with the rate constants calcu
by means of a QCT study at 100, 200, 300, 400, 500,
1000 K. The values obtained by the statistical methods
by the QCT method are very similar. Regarding the tunnel
effect, it is only important at the lowest temperature explor









Analytical fit 5.2132 1.2075 1610.1 12.554 1.445 30 0.0152
Experimentalb 5.2132 1.2075 1580.2 11.981 1.445 63 0.0159
NO
Analytical fit 6.6144 1.1508 1887.6 13.569 1.704 47 0.0193
Experimentalb 6.6144 1.1508 1904.2 14.100 1.671 95 0.0171
aThe value ofDe andRe included in the fit are the experimental ones. For this reason both values~the analytical
fit and the experimental ones! are the same. Theab initio CASSCF~17,12!/CASPT2 G2/cc-pVTZ values forDe
andRe are: 5.3362 eV and 1.2091 Å for O2, and 6.4912 eV and 1.1543 Å for NO, respectively.
bReference 39.
g
2536 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 115, No. 6, 8 August 2001 González, Miquel, and SayósFIG. 2. Contour diagrams of the 22A8 analytical PES at different/NOO angles:~a! 110°,~b! 140°,~c! 180°, and~d! NO2 (C2v arrangement described usin

















reactivity due to this effect. The importance of tunnelin
however, decreases rapidly as temperature increases be
heavy atoms and low-imaginary frequency of TS1 are
volved in reaction~2!. Table IV and Fig. 3 show the value
of the rate constant for the 22A8 PES at different levels o
theory.
From the electronic states adiabatic correlation betw
reactants and products and neglecting electronically nona
TABLE IV. Rate constants of the 22A8 analytical PES at different levels o
theory.a
T/K ICVT ICVT/ mOMT QCTb
100 5.85310213 7.86310213 (6.3760.15)310213
200 1.50310212 1.61310212 (1.5060.07)310212
300 2.35310212 2.43310212 (2.3560.05)310212
400 3.16310212 3.22310212 (3.1460.11)310212
500 3.97310212 4.02310212 (3.6660.11)310212
1000 7.92310212 7.94310212 (8.5760.15)310212
aUnits are cm3 molecule21 s21.





batic effects, it comes out that the global rate constant
reaction~2! can be expressed as
k~2!5k~2 2A8!1k~1 2A9!, ~11!
where the ratio between the electronic partition functions








In this case and to avoid conceptual problems, the rate c
stant for reaction~2!, k(2), hasbeen expressed in a differen
way to the previous paper.1 The value of 12.536 K that ap
pears in Eq.~12! corresponds to the energy of the excit
spin–orbit~SO! state of the N(2D) atom (2D3/2) relative to
the ground SO state (2D5/2), 8.713 cm
21, divided by the
Boltzman constant.
For reaction~2! there are six PESs (22A8, 3 2A8, 1 2A9,
2 2A9, 3 4A8, and 34A9) that adiabatically correlate reac
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3Sg
2)→O(3P)1NO(X 2P) reactionpaper1 that four of these PESs (32A8, 2 2A9, 3 4A8, and
3 4A9) have high enough energy barriers to not be involv
in reactivity at temperatures below 1000 K. At these te
peratures, the only important contributions to reactivity a
the ones from the 22A8 and the 12A9 PESs. Taking this fac
into account, we have calculated the rate constant of reac
~2! at QCT level, considering that only the 22A8 and
1 2A9 PESs are involved in the reactivity. The value ofk(T)
at the QCT level for the 12A9 PES has been estimated fro
the value ofk(T) at the QCT level for the 22A8 PES and the
relationship at the ICVT level betweenk(T) for the
2 2A8 PES andk(T) for 1 2A9 PES1. Table V and Fig. 4
show both the values of the rate constant for reaction~2! at
the QCT level and the experimental global ones. We can
that QCT rate constants are in good agreement with the
perimental ones in the range of temperatures in which t
have been calculated~210–465 K!. The experimental value
also include the process of deactivation of N(2D) by means
FIG. 3. Arrhenius plot of the calculated rate constants for the 22A8 analyti-
cal PES:~ ! ICVT, ~ ! ICVT/mOMT, ~¯s¯! QCT. The QCT
error bars correspond approximately to the size of the symbol.









200 2.40310212 3.06310212 3.85310212
300 4.17310212 4.94310212 5.24310212
400 5.93 10212 6.74310212 6.11310212
500 7.69310212 7.96310212
1000 1.65310211 1.91310211
aUnits are cm3 molecule21 s21.
bk(T) has been calculated taking into account the 22A8 and the 12A9 PES
of our previous paper~Ref. 1!. See text.
cIncluding both reactive channels@reactions~1! and ~2!# and the electronic








of the physical electronic quenching. Because of the go
agreement between the experimental values and the the
ical ones@that only include the deactivation of N(2D) by
means of reaction~2!#, we can conclude that this reactio
dominates over the electronic quenching.
D. Dynamical properties
As refers to the reaction mode, we have shown~Sec.
II A ! the existence of two possible reaction pathways throu
which the system can evolve along the 22A8 PES. However,
all the reactive trajectories calculated from an initial trans
tional energy of 0.05 eV until 1.0 eV are direct and evol
FIG. 4. Arrhenius plot of the rate constants of reaction~2!. ~¯s¯! QCT
values ~the QCT error bars correspond approximately to the size of
symbol!, ~ ! recommended experimental data~Ref. 15!. In the case of
the experimental results the two reactive channels and the physical
tronic quenching are included. That is to say, they correspond to the gl
rate constant for the deactivation of N(2D) ~see text!.
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since the saddle point implied in the insertion mechanism
too energetic~22.5 kcal mol21! to be involved in reactivity.
The NO vibrational distribution arising from the 22A8
analytical PES at 100 K has also been calculated and is
dicated in Table VI and Fig. 5. This distribution is clear
inverted and peaked atv859 ~being ^v8& equal to 8.55! as
expected for a reaction with a high exothermicity. All th
thermodynamically accessible vibrational levels are po
lated. This vibrational distribution has also been compa
with the experimental one.18 In this case, the agreement wit
the experimental results is not good, since the experime
vibrational distribution of products is peaked nearv857. In
a recent theoretical paper19 the vibrational distributions have
also been calculated using the QCT method, taking into
count the 22A8 and 12A9 PESs, but at a temperature of 50
K. In this case the agreement with the experimental resul
100 K is better. This fact implies that the 12A9 PES has also
an important role in reaction~2!, as expected.
In fact, we have shown1 that the 12A9 PES has also low
enough energy barriers~either in the abstraction or in th
insertion mechanism! to be important in reactivity. More-
over, in case the insertion mechanism takes place and
system evolves in a significant way through a minimum,
vibrational distributions would be colder and so more simi
to the experimental ones. In spite of the existence of con
intersections along the reaction pathway, it is not proba
that at 100 K the system evolves in a significant ext
through electronically nonadiabatic transitions. Hence,
inclusion of the 12A9 PES in the theoretical treatment wi
probably lead to a less excited NO vibrational distributi
and a better comparison with experiment.40 On the other
hand, the possible existence of some relaxation in the m
FIG. 5. NO vibrational distributions for reaction~2! at 100 K.~¯s¯! QCT

















sured vibrational distribution can not be completely rul
out.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this work we have carried out a detailed study of t
lowest PES (22A8 surface! implied in the reaction of N(2D)
with O2 to produce NO and O(
3P). Along with the
1 2A9 PES the studied PES is the most involved in the re
tivity due to its very low-energy transition state. We ha
characterized all its stationary points at the CASSCF~17, 12!
and CASPT2 G2 levels using the cc-pVTZ basis set a
have shown that the possibility of an insertion mechanism
the 22A8 PES is essentially closed due to its highly energe
transition state. This mechanism would only be possible
case of electronically nonadiabatic transitions involving t
1 2A8 and the 22A8 PESs in theC2v region. In this region,
these two PESs have different symmetry and they pre
three crossings, two of them near the insertion transit
state and another one between the ground and the firs
cited state of the NO2 molecule.
We have also calculated a grid of;600 ab initio points
of the 22A8 PES and they have been fitted to an analyti
expression. The goodness of the fit has been validated by
small RMSD and by the quite accurate reproduction of
the ab initio stationary points properties.
The rate constants resulting from the 22A8 PES have
been calculated at the VTST level and by means of the Q
method, showing a good agreement in the whole range
temperatures~100–1000 K! where they have been calcu
lated. The tunneling effect has also been included by me
of the mOMT correction and it has been shown that th
effect is not important at temperatures above 200 K. An
timation of the rate constant of reaction~2! has been carried
out at the QCT level and a good agreement with the glo
~reactions plus physical electronic quenching! measured re-
sults has been obtained. From this agreement we can
clude that reaction~2! dominates over the electronic quenc
ing. This is in accord with what was found in a very rece
CASPT2/VTST study of our group, the contribution of rea
tion ~1! to the reactivity being negligible due to its larg
energy barrier.
Finally, a QCT study of reaction~2! has been carried ou
at different initial translational energies~0.05–1.0 eV!,
showing that only the~direct! abstraction mechanism take
place. Moreover, we have obtained the vibrational distrib
tion of NO arising from the 22A8 PES at 100 K. The lack of
agreement between this result and the experiment prob
comes out from the fact that the 12A9 PES should also be
included in the calculation as it also has a very small ene
barrier. Because of this, the same type of detailed study
we have carried out here for the 22A8 PES is now in
progress for the 12A9 PES.
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